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An FFA member gets into the convention
sp irit Sunday night in the University Union
as a fellow future farm er looks on. The

convention, which brought more than
1,100 high school students to the Cal Poly
campus, concludes Tuesday morning.

Writer, director presents work

First student play premieres

By SUSAN

e6 m

ONDSON

Sta‘ f W 'der

Aft«*r only three wwk.s of
rehearsal, the first of nine
studentdireited plays will he
performed tonij;ht in Room 212
of the Music Budding
■'Stickmen in Bans ' is not only
s t uden t d irec t ed
hut
also
student written The play, writ
ten and directed hy Christopher
liiserra, a s[M‘(>ch communica
tions senior, hexins at H p m and
admission is .'S2
Inserra wrote the pla\ usinât
videotape He >çave simple plot
and character descriptions to ac
tors and then allowed them to
improvise
"1 >{ot five or SIX hours of
videotape and sat m front of it
nif<ht after ni^ht after nifçht.
picked out the stuff 1 could use
and huilt a play around it," In
serra said. " I like the idea of
videotapie. It keeps you from
having to sit at the typewriter. I
see a blank typewriter and all the
keys are laughing at you . . . I
don't like that. ”
The play, hilled as a comedy
for the mentally stable, focuses
on government employees who
become a bit instable and are
sent away to be cured. The plot
centers on a Jewish man,
Saulyetters, and the attempt to
cure him within three days.
" I t worked out for most of the
play almost as I had envisioned
it, " said Inserra. " I had a lot
people reading and I could see
which words didn't fit into peo
ple's mouths and which words
did A lot of situations in the
play were just created out of thin
air, right in front of the
videocamera."

Inserra cast "Stickmen in
Baris " just three wec'ks ago. " I
have a really great cast. 1 got
lucky.
he said " I f you give
them a spark, creative people can
do wonders It's almost Jike I m
plagiarizing them. "
Inserra was friends with most
of the actors IxTore the play was
cast. "It makes it hard becaust'
I'm one of the gang 1 have to go
and play with the gang a while
then I have to U’ Mr Director
The directing part isn't as much
a passion to me as the writing
was Actually, my first idea was
to have somebody else direct it
Inserra let the actors experi
ment a lot with the script and
their blocking "I knew I wanted
the play to lx- funny so I went
from there, " he said "After 12
days of rehearsal I still laugh
during parts of it ."
"Stickmen in Baris " was sub
mitted last quarter as Inserra's
senior project and he now has
higher aspirations for t^ie play.
"I've been .sending in manila
folders tryipg to get published.
That's my rrj|iin conern — frying
to get published If I don't. I'll
have to find a real job ," he said.
" I think you're not a writer until
you're published. "
Inserra's method of writing
sometimes
involves
watching
M T V with the sound turned off
and listening to the music of
George Gershwin. " I t keeps me
from sitting in an empty room
trying to imagine — that's really
hard for m e." he said. " I will not
go to bed unless I'v e typed one
page of dialogue or one page of
whatever."
Inserra said he enjoys writing
letters to friends but it is more

difficult writing for a varied au
dience. "If you can write some
thing that entertains people its
neat — so I "m trying to do it on a
larger scale. "
"I think it 11 work. I ve written
guitranteed laughs in there If
noborly laughs then they are not
conscious, he said "If I get one
goixi laugh. I will be Completely
satiated "

SldR WrUef
Fighting for social justice and
freedom is essential for peace in
Central America, a panel of three
Latin American students told a
crowd of about 70 people Sunday
night in the University Union.
The
s tu d e n ts
— fr o m
Nicaragua, HI Salvador and
Guatemala — are members of a
Central American student group
which visits universities discuss
ing their perspectives on the
turmoil in Central America.
( ’al Boly Spanish professor
Ana Ilartig-Ferer served as a
translator for the students, ('esar
Sarmiento, a physics student
from Nicaragua, said that as a
result of foreign intervention, the
Nicaraguan p>eople have been
under misery, supression and
dictatorship. The role of the stu
dents. Sarmiento said, is impor
tant.
"Students take part in
pr(Kluction of sugar, cotton, and
in forming special brigades to
develop public works projects
that deal with agriculture
reforms."
Oscar Rodriguez, an economics
student from FI Salvador, said
that despite oppostion from the
government, the FI Salvadoran
students have continued their
education "Our university, by
order of (Jose Napoleon) Duarte,
ordered military (Kcupation that
lasted four years." Rcxlriguez
said. "That brought destruction
of our libraries and important
documents."
He said both students and pro
fessors were able to organize
themselves back into academic
life. "We have achieved a strong
university organization and ex
pelled the army from our univer
sities "
Informing the .American people
about the situation m Central

America is important, Rodriguez
added. " It 's important for peace
in Central America and FI
Salvador that both students and
American p>eople contribute in
the support of condemnation of
the regime of Duarte by ways of
communication — its the only
vyay we can stop the bleeding of
the people. "
Angelica Alarcon ,\lva, an ar
c h ite c tu r e
stu den t
from
Guatemala, said the real political
and economic suituation is
unknown in America. .She said
there is a lack of employment,
housing, medical facilities, fair
salaries and political freedom in
Guatemala. "We have practically
no m a te r ia l
res o u rc es
in
Guatemala and none of the
securities or advantages you
have here for education "
To all these problems. .Alva
said, the military government
responds
wi t h
t orture,
assassination, and violence
"University
students realized
they can't close their eyes to
such
realities.
They
have
understood the development of
the country must be for the
l>enefit of the people
The student panel believes
there is a distinction l>etween the
American people and the Reagan
Administration Alva said she
has had an opportunity to know
and understand American peo
ple, which allows her to differen
tiate between the two.
Sarmiento said the lack of in
formation in America is not the
fault of the people. "The pieople
of Nicaragua also realize that the
Amercan people are misinformed
This is why they also have
repsect for the American people’
•Sarmiento said. "They have won
for themselves the friendship of
the Nicaraguan people "

Greeks start off their week competing
By KELLY MOORE

''•a” vV' ’ pLocal
fraternities
and
sororities kicked off the annual
GrtH‘k Week this wt*ekend by
participating in various sporting
events Greek V\'eek will continue
through Sunday
Delta Tau fraternity is leading
in the men’s competition and
Alpha Bhi sorority is in first
place in the women's events.
Boints are given to the top
finishers in each event and the
fraternity and sorority with the
most points at the end of the
week are given first place awards
while the over all winning house
will receive a sweepstakes award.
Competition got under way
with the fraternities, their little
sisters and sororities playing in a
double elirnination volleyball
tournament. Delta Tau won first
place for the fraternities, and
Alpha Phi won first place for the
sororities.
The women's triathlon took
place Friday, with Sigma Kappa
winning first place. A trophy was
given in this event instead of
points because it was a trial
event. Points will be given in
next year’s Greek Week.

In the triathlon the girls
started at Crandall Gym and
swam forty laps They then hiked
6,2 miles around campus and
finished the event at Crandall
after running J 1 miles
All the finishing sororities were
clocked at under an hour
Bicycle races were held at
Cuesta College The bike race
consisted of a four-man woman
team each completing three laps.
Theta Chi took first place for the
fraternities with a marked time
of 52.45, and Gamma Bhi Beta
took first place for the sororities
with a marked time of 43.27.
Points for the bicycle event were
the same as the volleyball
campetition.
In the wrestling compietition in
Crandall Gym on Sunday. Delta
Tau won first place, and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon placed second in
this event.
The fraternities and sororities
will continue com peting in
various events through the
weekend. Wednesday is Greek
Sing, one of the major events of
Greek Week. It will take place in
Chumash^ Auditorium at 6:30
p.m. Tickets are $2.50 with pro
ceeds going to the Special Olym-

pics and other selected charitygroups.
On Thursday swimming events
will be held at the outdoor pool
The usually crowded event will
begin at 4 p m and is sponsored
by Phi Kappa Psi fraternity.
Thursday is also Spirit Day for
Greeks
Saturday is Greek Olympiad at
Port San Luis and houses will be
completing in various events for
pioints.
OrM k Wa*k r « M lu to 4oU

r n U r n it y to ia b
DelU Tau <701. Th«Ui Chi (401. Siftma Nu (30).
IM ta Sigma Phi (25). Alpha K|Milon Pi (201.
Sigma Alpha Ppailon (12Vi). Lambda Chi Alpha
nO). Al^ha Sigma (2^%l
Sorority toU la

Sigma Kappa (80). Alpha Phi (80), Gamma Phi
B^ta (50). Alpha Chi Omaga (25). Zeta Tau Alpha
(15)
Mrn'a vnllryball
Della Tau. first: Sigma Nu. socond; Delta Sigma
Phi. third. l,«ambda Chi Alpha, fourth. Alpha
Sigma and Sigma Alpha Epailon. bad for fifth.
Womni'a vollrybatl
.Alpha Phi. first: Sigma Kappa, second. Alpha Chi
Omaga. third. Gamma Phi Beta, fourth. Zeta Tau
Alpha and Kappa Delta, bed for fifth.
Mea'a W eyde

Theta Chi. firat. Delta Tau. aacond; Alpha Epadon
Pi, third. Sigma Alpha Epsilmi. fourth: Delta
Sigma Phi, fifth.
Womea'a bicycia
Gamma Phi Bata, first. Sigma K^>pa. aacond;
Alpha Phi. third; Zeta Tau Alpha, fourth. Alpha
Chi Omaga. fifth.
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Our voices are again being heard
The voices of American college students have once again been
heard by those with the power or position to do something about
a grave social problem.
N ot since the Vietnam War protests in the ‘60s and ‘ 70s have
our opinions and feelings been so successfully presented.
Am erica’s involvem ent in Vietnam ended ten years ago; our cur
rent concern revolves around apartheid in South Africa.
The students at the University of California at Berkeley started
off what has turned into a wave of protests and demonstrations
calling for changes in United States policy toward the white
minority rule, and lack of basic rights for the m ajority black and
colored populations.
"
People are now beginning to take notice of the situation. Several
officials ih California, including Gov. George Deukmejian, have
discovered that several of the companies in which they hold per
sonal investments have large investments in South Africa. M ost
o f the officials have stated intentions to divest their money from

those companies.
,
Deukmejian^ has said that this divestiture is a good way to
begin to battle the terrible situation in that country.
The voices of we students, even all of us here at Cal Poly, are
part of what is a growing campaign for change. The voices are not
going unnoticed.
' ^
United States Senator, Alan Cranston (D-California), has come
out in praise of today’s students and their “ conscience and
courage’ ’ on this issue.
'
H e'h a s»s a id that we are “ way ahead o f Congress in acting
against South A frica — and President Reagan isn’t even out of
the starting blocks.”
^
W e have made an impact, one that need not stop. W e also need
to keep our eyes and ears open for new and compelling concerns
that we may continue to be the active, caring and vocal advocates
of the human condition.
»

Letters
SHAG makes
health proposal
Kditor:
Have you ever risen one morn
ing feeling ill, or had your
allergies controlling your ex
istence'’ You probably required
medical attention, yet were hesi
tant because of the cost of medi
cal care. The Health Center pro
vides these services, but even
then, we are often confused
about what is going to be billed
to us next week. The Health
Center offers an excellent staff of
doctors and personnel, yet we o f
ten avoid their services with ap
prehensions about the medical
costs.
The Health Center Director
has asked the Student Health
Advisory Council (SHACI to
review
t he
advantages/disadvantages
of
an
Automaitc Health Card for the
students. The confusion concern
ing medical costs would be allev
iated if all students were provid
ed with full use of the Health
Center and its services. The cost
of this Health Plan would be ap
proximately
$13 per quarter,
and would be collected with tui
tion fees. With this type of plan,
the administrative staff could
op>erate with less dependency on
the budget and be more flexible
as to the current medical needs
of the students As of now, the
state is considering the possibili
ty of actually eliminating Health
Centers becuase of the burden
they place on state funds, which
would have a drastic effect here
at Cal Poly. This Health Plan
would certainly alleviate that
possibility here on campus, while
providing free services 24 hours
a day.
The advantages to this plan as
seen by the Student Health A d 
visory Council are varied. The

guaranteed funds resulting from
this Health Plan are a definite
advantage to the administrative
staff and to us as students
because of the quality services
that will always be available.
■Along with the Masic Services
already provided 8 a m. to .5 p.m
Monday through Friday at the
Health Center, a new list would
be added that would include
pharmacy discount, infirmary
use, 24-hour emergency care,
ambulance subsidy, allergy in
ject ions/elective immunizations,
physical therapy, dermatology,
podiatry, health risk appraisals
and several other major services
that are very costly in the com
munity. Basically,.all the Health
Card services now offered would
be available with this Health
Plan. A t the present, approxi
mately 35 percent of Cal Poly
students own Health Cards
which cover these charges, thus
these students would be saving
approximately $20 to $25 a year
with this new Health Plan. It
provides the same Health Card
services for less money per year,
obviously a true advantage for
the college student previously
purchasing a Health Card.
The disadvantages that the
Advisory Council see are the ob
vious ones. The cost of this
Health Plan is a mandatory fee,
approximately $13 per quarter.
For those students who are
seldom ill and never use medical
assistance, the fee would become
a gift to this wonderful institu
tion. Yet just one visit to the
student who seeks medical care
in the private sector where a
singly visit runs $30 to $40. The
Council also realizes that many
Cal Poly students live here in
San Luis Obispo and have thier
own private physicians. In this
case, it was determined that even
though you physician is close at
hand, for most medical situations
we are faced with as students the
Health Center could provide the

equivalent in care for less money.
Overall, if the student is never ill,
this Health Plan will surely not
benefit his/her needs and be cost
ly over four years of good health.
Yet. the services would always
be there if the need arises.
The Student Health Advisory
Council is very interested in
determining what would be the
most beneficial for the students
of Cal Poly concerning helth care.
We have reviewed the pros and
cons of the Automatic Health
Plan. Our next step is to conduct
a survey on the students' ideas
and suggestions to this plan. The
survey is meant to obtain the
students' general overall views
and will be taken outside the
library and the University Union
starting Monday May 13.
Student Health Advisory
Council
Dr. James Nash,
Health Center Director

Reader defends
bowling alley
Editor:
This is in response to a letter in
your May 3 issue.
How dare you think about wip
ing out the bowling alley! If you
do, change our name from
California Polytechnic S tate
University to California Poly
technic State College! Bowling
alleys exist on campus in all of
the major univeristies, like UC
Davis. San Jose State Universi
ty. UC Berkeley, etc.
UC Berkeley accommodated an
increase in demand for recrea
tional sports by building a new
facility, not by replacing the
small bowling alley. Where will
the bowlers go in this town? Our
small city does not possess
dozens of bowling alleys like the
big metropolitan cities. Do you
9

his ideas. For instance, he sup
expect the avid bowler to go way
o ff campus? Where wfill the bowl ported his idea of the "sacrifice
of the quantity of life to improve
ing class f)e held? And what
the quality of life " with the ex
about the bowling teadm? Our
bowling team repre.sents Califor ample of World War 11 during
which many lives were lost for
nia Polytechnic State University,
the benefit o f future generations
San Luis Obispo. Where shall
The writer made two bold yet
they go? And what about the
men and women of (!al Poly who ambiguous statements. 1 wonder
decided to go to school at Cal Po what reasonings were behind
ly because they intended to use i these remarks. He claimed that
"having a viewpoint for each in
the bowling facilities here.
I agree that Rec Sports needs dividual case is weak. " Why? He
more room, but not at the ex said that a person is "contradic
pense of the only bowling alley in tory■” if their “ viewpoint changes
with each individual case. ' Why
Cal Poly. The Cal Poly bowling
alley should stay. Give the bowl does he feeji, this way? The writer
used the word “ individu al'
ing alley a chance to conquer this
which means "differen t " or
minor recession, and let her grow
"unique." Then should not an
to become the focal proint of
recreation at Cal Poly.
"indivividual " case be handled
differently and uniquely, unlike
the view that individual cases
J.D. Thomas
should be treated from one
standpoint only?
The writer challenged Pro
fessor Scriven to take a stand on
"what he feels is right and
wrong,”
which Professor Scriven
Elditor:
A recent letter, April 22, in has already done. 1 bebeve that
response to Professor Scriven’s the intention here was to ask
statements on abortion left me Professor Scriven to choose be
confused and curious on what tween only two sides o f abortion
your main objectives were. I the writer bebeves to exist. He
found the ideas vague and feels that the "r ig h t ” and
“ wrong ” of the abortion issue is
statements unsupported.
It was stated that Professor either an extreme leftist or an
Scriven is a f>erson "who doesn’t extreme rightest, and he feels
have the guts to take a stand on viewpoints should not be flexible
the issues,” and the writer con in individual cases. I believe the
demned those who fail to take an writer should justify and support
extreme left or right viewpoint. his ideas before challenging a
Yet throughout the letter there is person to follow them.
I, myself, do not advocate a
absolutely no indication of any
position, an abvious extreme one. left, right or middle position on
which leads me to question the the is issue. There are many
assurance in the validness of ideas out there pertaining to this
what the writer believes to be the controversial subject that have
not heard and would like to ex
" r ig h t’ ’ side of abortion.
I do not beUeve that Professor amine before taking a position, I
Scriven has "no guts." I com gather from the letter that the
mend him for the eBort and time writer has strong sound feebngs
he has given
tow ard
the on this sensitive issue, and I
development of his position on a hope that he will better clarify
very debcate issue. He apparent- his thoughts and ideas in the
'v put considerable thought into future.
EUzabeth Lee

Reader defends
Prof’s position
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ROTC accepts role with changing times
directed their displeasure with
our national policy through
demonstrations.” - But he feels
people have now had time to put
Vietnam into historical perspec
tive.
“ In the calm, rational en
vironment today, people realize
Vietnam was not the A rm y ’s
fault,” said Robinson.

By JAN SPRAGUE
Staff W riter

he feels students choose ROTC.
Interested in finding out how
student’s today feel about ROTC
programs being allowed on col
lege campuses, Hawthorne held a
debate with his social psychology
class. ^

dent
R ea g a n ’s
charism atic
leadership has brought a renewed
sense of patriotism.
W ith rejuvenated patriotism
has come a renewed campaign
slogan for ROTC and the Army;
Be A ll That You Can Be. The
President and his policies are
‘artifa cts’ o f a current social
philosophy that is largef than
any person or gp*oup of politi
cians said Dr. Hawthorne.
“ T h e re ’s
an
elem ent
of
challenge conveyed and the op
portunity to be somepne unique,”
said Dr. Hawthorne. “
For some cadets, ROTC has
provided a way to pay for a col
lege education.
“ I won an ROTC scholarship
after attending basic camp at
Fort Knox, Kentucky,” said Kari
Knapp, a physical education ma
jor who joined ROTC in her
sophomore year.
The scholar
ship pays for schooling, supplies
and a $100 monthly allowance.
Knapp said that since joining
ROTC she has decided on a
career in the A rm y ’s medical
service corps. “ W orking for the
Arm y is more secure than some
kind of teaching job ,” sa id '
Knapp.

With the passing of the V iet
nam War, memories of campus
upheaval across the United
States have resurfaced, remin
ding students today of a time
when some questioned governm
Most o f the students had dif
ficulty in formulating arguments
ent authority.
on either side of the debate, said
A t the height of 1960’s ac
The effects of the Vietnam War
Hawthorne. The class dM come
tivism, ROTC buildings sym
bolizing the national defense didn’t lessen the number o f peo ■up with several reasons why
ROTC should not be allowed on
system were forced to close on ple wha enrolled in ROTC, said
campus — and several why it
some college campuses because Robinson. In fact, he s8id, it may
should. One issue was whether
of bomb threats. But today, have increased i t . .
public facilities should be used
“ By joining ROTC, you put off
ROTC has become an accepted
for military activities.
branch of university life. Cadets active service for four years. For
“ ROTC on campus is a symbol
wear their uniforms, drill on some, ROTC was a way out of
of the university’s complicity
campus and pursue military the d ra ft," he said.
with the military establishment
“ Vietnam put our country in
careers with less criticism than
and an implicit condoning o f in
an awkward position. Everyone
they experienced a decade ago.
stitutionalized aggression to
The Reserve Officers’ Training wanted to blame the A rm y for
achieve national goals,” said Dr.
Corps became part of campus ,our involvement in Vietnam, but
Hawthorne. One of conclusions
organizations in 1916 with the we were, and still are, in a posi
of the class was that ROTC
parsing of the National Defense tion to carry out the policies of
should be confined to private
Act, said Major Mike Robinson, our elected officials.”
campuses where there is a choice
Protesters who had definite
ROTC enrollment officer at Cal
Jn whether it should be sup
Poly. Robinson said at first misgivings about the military on
ported.
ROTC was a requirement for all campus tried to bomb and burn
Other students argued that
able-bodied men attending Idnd the R O T C building at UC
ROTC was a way to pay for
Berkeley, said Arleigh Williams,
grant universities.
schooling and develop intangible
In 1952, ROTC was brought to the Dean of Student A ffairs at
qualities such as leadership
Cal Poly by President Julian Berkeley froiit'fe64 to 1970.
skills. Some said they felt Presi
McPhee, creating a “marriage
’i‘O f course, you can’t say they
between the university and the were students,” said Williams.
A rm y,” said Robinson. Cal Poly “ Events on campus were often
is not a land grant campus and invaded by people who weren’t
ROTC has never been a require students.” It was the beginning
of the revolution in American
ment here.
" I don’t think there’s ever education, said Williams. Stu
been a change at Cal Poly regar dents were killed and injured
ding ROTC,” said Cadet Allen during confrontations with the
Moore, a 2l-year-old political N ational Guard and police.
th a t returns every Fall—b u t you can b e at th e
science major. Y et even at Cal
I Today, ROTC is no longer a
crunch by signing up now fo r n e xt year. Spacious
Poly, ROTC was the target of four-letter-word and its enroll
new units are n o w available fo r the awesome
student dem onstrations sur m ent— continues
to
g ro w .
Mustanger—live independently, dose to school and
rounding U.S. involvement in Economic incentive and guaran
Vietnam.
teed employment are two reasons
close to shopping.
R o b in s o n
sa id
he d oes why Dr. Daniel Hawthorne, a Cal
remember “ some people here who Poly psychology professor, said

"Those who put down ROTC
because it supports the military
establishment are way off base,”
said Cadet Allen .Moore. “ A large
portion of people at Poly support
the military industrial complex
in one way or another; most, are
n otaw areof the role they play.”
Even during the complacent
times that exist on most college
campuses today, there is a hesi
tancy to admit that the "m ar
riage” between the military and
university life is perfect. On Feh.
18 of this year, the ROTC build
ing at the Berkeley campus was
burned to the ground.
“ The building w as' a total
loss.” said Ray Colvig, public af
fairs director at UC Berkeley.
“ The Nim itz Library and the
memorial room were destroyed.”
“ It remains a m ystery.” said
Colvig. “ ROTC has been a target
in the past, but this came as a
surprise. iO f course ROTC was
unpopular with students conerrned about being drafted and
the American role in Southeast
Asia. But it’« changed a great
deal
who would have thought
this would have happened?”

T im e M a r c h e s O n,
anti mo tfoes tlim
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)MUfflANG VILLAGE!
inquire Today! Our office staff is ready to serve you.
call 543-4950 or drop in at 1 Mustang Drive. San Luis Obispo.

Obey the rules of the road. One of every three riders
killed or injured in c o llis io n s w ith autom obiles have
violated a law or safety rule.
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I lir.iSw nil s CM lu ^ i\l to rm iil.i (I ^ I’.ilcm \ o
iJUSUHSi c o iiip ic ic iv
c lilo rn u o d o r

rc iiiin c s c lilo r iiu ’ .mcl

1 tuls gret iiiiig

jiro

x

5 4 1 -4 4 ^

^

ii i IS pc riiis .mcl linis, .md heals pool

$4.50 8o2.ÍÍÍÍf •”

iS e i/o 's

Sporting Goods

,,
since 1945
Same Location— Same Ownership

866 Monterey/Street
San Luis Obispo

543-2197

— ► 18 BOTTLED BEERS!
—♦ PIZZA BY THE SLICE
AT LUNCH
—► A LL YOU CAN EAT
, LUNCH SALAD BAR
—♦ WHOLE WHEAT OR
'W H IT E CRUST

$10FF
ANY SIZE
WOODSTOCK’S
PIZZA

1018 COURT STREET,
ACROSS T H E ST. F R O M OSOS ST. SUBS

O N E C O UPO N P E R P IZ Z A

Achieve

Mmtang DaHy

Chicken Ala Parmagiana

QC

fm/s—

..

I

h

«

p l u s pm Hm r

^

— with Cpupon

Tuesday Special

March 12 only

S *™

■

N. Santo Roso, SLO
544-7330

Boneless
with
Boneless breast
breast ooff Cnicken
Cni
Italian Sauce and 'M ozzarella
Cheese, Spaghetti, Salad and
Garlic Bread

JIM ADAMS/Muttang DaHy

Coordinator of Greek affairs, and the popuiar and busy
adviser to a hostpf other student groups, Walt Lambert.

C areer O p p o rtu n itie
s w ith ^‘
/

C o n ta c t th e C areer •
P la n n in g a n d P la c e m e n t C e n te r
E v e n in g M e e t in g M a y 8
7 :0 0 p .m .
E n g in e e rin g W e s t ro o m 2 0 5
"T -

A ll B u sin ess a n d L ib e ra l A rts S tu d e n ts
1

In v ite d .

In te rv ie w s

'

w ill b e h e ld M a y 9 fo r

M anagem ent

T r a in e e

P ro g ra m .

B u s in e s s a n d L i b e r a l A r t ^ M a j o r s

'

m a y s ig n u p .
S ig n -u p s b e g i n n o w .

,

’ tq u a l Opportunity [m ployer

.Th Jewelry Sale!
„ iiv V

Por two days only.

Jewelry will be
supplied by the
, House of ^Rausch
W holesale
Distributofs.
'ho says you can t take it with you"^
^After ipur years of college, you ve
got a lot of things And one m ore could
be'the American Express Card

Because if you’re a senior and
you’ve accepted a $10,000 career^ oriented job, you could get the
American Express Card. ’
That’s It N'ostring.s No gimmicks
(An d'even if you don t have a )ob
rignt
worry This
jht now, aon
don t worry
i
ofier IS still good for 12 months
afterryou
you graduate )
If It sounds like the Card
IS a little easier for seniors to
get right now. you re right

But this IS a wav that,American
Expre.ss can show that We b elieve in
your future And as you graduate and go
up the ladder, w e d like to com e along
The Card is great for business It
qan help you begin toe.stablish your
credit history And. in a little le.ss serrous
vein the Card can be a lot o! fun Use it
tor vacations, for a night on the town, or
)ust a little shopping
So call 1 800 528 4800 and
1 ask to have a Special Student
j Application sent to yoh Or look
I for one on campus

“

t The American Express Card.
” Don’t leave school without itt"

All soles
must b e final.

May 6-7
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
V
up to 50% off!

m

ElG dooI

Bookstore

aments
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A b it hard to find but
weii worth the effort

By LINDA REIFF
Special to the Dally

He's probably the last one to
arrive and the last one to leave
the Cal Poly campus everyday.
H e ’s hard to catch in his office,
but easy to find at almost any,
student activity. And when one
does find him, he’s usually
swam ped by
students, re 
questing his signature, asking
fm* advice, or thanking him for
his help.
The man who is an integral
part o f many students' lives and
activities is W alt Lambert, coor
dinator o f Greek Affairs.
In addition to his responsibili
ty for the fraternities and
sororities, Lambert is the adviser
to the Inter-Fraternity Council,
Panhellenic, Greek Week Com
mittee, Order o f Omega, A S l
Films Committee and Pep Band.
" I love it !” Lambert ^aid about
his fast-paced position'. “ I enjoy
working with people — I always
have. Everyday’s different.” As
he speaks, Lam bert’s common
grin competes for attention with
his silver-white hair.
L
There’s a continuous parade of
students in and out of his office.
“ I ’m constantly signing Form
81’s,” he said. “ Any club that
wants to hold any activity must
fill out a form 81. And I don’t
just sign them. I have to ask a
lot o f questions.”
“ I also have Greeks in and out
of here all ,day long, with pro
blems ranging from dealing with
the city to roommate problems
over a boyfriend,” Lambert said.
“ The day is very diversified.”
Lambert said he completely
enjoys the position he’s held for
the last three years. His love for
the jo b ties in w ith his
philosophy on life. “ I f you don’t
love your job and.going to work
everyday, you should be looking
for something else. ”
'
Lambert isn’t looking for
something else.
“ There was no job description

when I started. A t first I was
ju s t responsible fo r I F C ,”
Lambert said.
Lam bert also shaped his first
job with the University. Before
becoming coordinator o f Greek
Affairs, Lambert headed the
off-campus housing program. He
built that program up for seven
years.
Kathy Lewis, assistant coor
dinator o f Greek Affairs, said
“ H e works really well with stu
d e n ts .
H e’s
ea s y
g o in g ,
understanding and always has
good advice.”
Lewis said Lambert is always
looking out for someone, but
doesn’t over-step his bounds.
“ H e ’s more like a friend than a
father,” she said.
Mike Pisenti, IFC president,
said, “ H e ’s really easy to work
with, he’s real student-oriented.
He understands everything that
happens.”
Lambert has a three-part plan
to his success with students.
“ First, you have to enjoy being
with students. You also almost
have to become one o f them.
Next, you have to remember that
you’re in a servicem od e. I ’m
here to serve and help you.
Without the students. I wouldn’t
have a job .” His voice is loud and
sure, like a professor lecturing on
his favorite subject.
And finally, Lambert said a bit
s o fter,
“ You
have
to
be
understanding and not get ir
ritated, upset or impatient.”
The people who work with
Lambert think highly o f him, and
he has a great deal of admiration
for them.
“ I think they (Cal Poly stu
dents) are super. T h ey’re ob
viously intelligent, maybe a little
spoiled at times, but just when I
think they 're not going to come
through, they alw ays d o ,’ ’
Lambert said.
“ The hardest part about my
job is when I have to step in and
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BE SM ART
GET FREE TESTBSG

P R E V E N T TA Y-SA C H S DISEASE
a fatal childhood genetic disorder

TESTING AT CAL POLY '
Wednesday, May 8 1985
U U 220 9 am>lpm
Sierra Madre 4pm>7pm
A simple 5 ihinute test will enable you and your
relatives to have healthy, unaffected children.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL; 546-1335

N ic e . . .

•Tw o-story townhouse apartments
^
• 3 bedrooms, 1Vi bathrooms
• Completely furnished
• All utilities included
(except cable-TV and telephone)
• Within easy walking distance to Cal Poly
• Within one block of two shopping centers

555 Ramona Drive • San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
805/543-1450

/S’/ S I3

OPINIONS
WANTED ! ! !

55/6*1

Unlvarslty Oraphlc Systams

Bowlers...and all those with

Caiiiofnio Polytechnic Stole UnivefSity. Son Luis Obispo Colilofnio
93407

C o m f o r ta b le

Now Accepting Fall Reservations

LAMBERT, page 6

V

Q u ie t. . .

ñ

opinions on the proposed

p

C o n tr o lle r

conversion ot the bowling

University Graphic Systems

alley into a titness center.

A u L r ie d parl-lim « student position,
minim um of IS hours per week.
Th e controller is responsible lor all U G S financial operations These
include compiling and interpreting financial data from division
managers and reporting

necessary figures to

the Foundation

business office. Maintains the U G S computer inventory system and

niitiidii

n iiiiiiiiiii

acts as office manager. Prepares the annual budget and handles all
purchase requisitions and their subsequent receipt and payment. A
working knowledge of accounting is essential. Th is is a one-year
position, starting in^une, 1985.

Submit Resume and cover letter
to D ave Oslund, General Manager
Graphic Communications R oom 211b
by Friday, M a y 10, 1985.
For further information,
contact Rebecca W illiam s, Controller
or D ave Oslund, General Manager,
at 546-1140

A sjudent Enteipose ot the Graphic Communications Department

M ay 9, 3pm
R oom 2 2 0 U.U.

Sponsored by
UUAB

A ch ievem en ts

Pag« e
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LAMBERT
From p a g « 5
become an authority figure,”
Lambert said.
• Lambert believes the best
remedies for problems are to take
something negative and turn it
into something positive. For ex
ample, L a m b ert recalled a
fraternity that had gone against
hazing rules. He put that frater
nity on probation and made them
do a community seri-icc project.
He also had the other fraternities
review their programs and revise

SECOND
EDITION

any problems they might have.
Lam bert said the biggest pro
blems facing the Greek System
now are city relations and hous
ing.
“ They need to have a place,
called their own Greek Row ,” he
said.
“ Greeks are stereotyped. A lot
of it they bring upon themselves, >
but they do a lot o f things that
are more often overlooked,” he
said.
Lambert said the Greeks are
blamed for the m ajority of the
parties in town, but cited the
recently passed San Luis Obispo

noise ordinance as proof th at’
Greeks aren’t the only partiers.
“ The number one issue for
Greeks and the entire student
body is the alcohol abuse issue.
I t ’s the real culprit o f our pro
blems. Eighty to 90 percent of
our problem s
are alcoholrelated,” he said.
Besides these issues, Lambert
views the college experience as
very positive.
“ Someday students will look
back at all the things they had to
do while going to college — all
the studying and frustration —
and someday they’ll look back

/
Mustang Dally

and see it was a learning experi
ence,” he said.
“ Even though college is hard
work, you only do it once in life
and you’ll never do it again.
Students don’t realize, and I hate
to say it, but in a way i t ’s a
privilege to go to college,”
Lambert said.
^
»
He reflected on his own experi
ence, “O ne day I was in a ditch,
digging dirt, it was 100 degrees
outside, and I said to myself,
‘W hat in the hell are you doing
here?’ I climbed out, quit, and
went to college.”
Lambert said.that move paid

Tuatday, May 7,1985

off. Another that has been in
valuable has been his work at Cal
Poly.
“ M y job is so rewarding. I t ’s
rewarding to watch young people
grow and mature. Probably the
thing I enjoy the most is the
creativity and energy these stu
dents have. It never ceases to
amaze me,” he said as he shook
his head.
J. .i__
Lambert doesn’t mind the long
or odd hours.
“ When they come back and
say ‘thanks for teaching me this
or that,’ well, that makes it all
worthwhile.”

SPRING QUARTER HOURS
~Mon-Thurs. . . . . . 7:45am-9pm
FR ID A Y ................ 7:45am-8pm
SATURDAY......... 12noon>4pm ^
SUNDAY. . . . . . . 12noon-9pm

The Second Edition C op^ Center is a fu ll service center designed to
meet the copying needs o f the Uni-bersity transparencies, and copies
made on white, colored and resum ^sfock. The Second Edition also
does spiral binding and Velobinding, .
-

^

DOWNSTAIRS IN THE UNIVERSITY UNION
546-9848

Pizza & Hot Italian Sandwiches
'The Best On The Central Coast"

2318 Broad

549-9392

BHOPAL/ETHIOPIA BENEFIT
India Club Presents

ALI A K B A R KHAN
In d ia 's Prem ier M usician
Saturday, May 11, 8:00 P M
Laguna Junior High Auditorium, SLO
Tickets: Boo Boo Records. ASI Direct. Multi Cultural
Center.UU ?17 D
$ 10.00General, $B.OO Students

hi'

QUALITY LlVinO

for STUDENTS
•Studio, 1-bedroom
^
»Completely Furnished
»Large Private Patios and Balconies
•Reserved Private Parking
»Free Cable T.V.
»Within Easy Walking Distance to Cal Poly

(Tune into cable Ch 6, Tu, W, Th, 7-7:30 P M for a preview of the
concert)

Gardening B ook Sale
May 6throughII

»A LO M A R

Save 3 0 ®o
& m ore

APARTMEHTS

on selected titles

. now Accepting new Leases
1230 Murray Street

ElGdtiofJ

(805) 543-5224

Bookstoie

t

30E

Cal Poly Rodeo
Club & KKAL

$200 Free Software
or Peripherals
with the purchase o f
an HP 150 Computer
Systems start at $1795

R

E

S

E

N

T

S

Benefit for the
Cal Poly Rodeo Club

Vern
Gosdin
May 9

Computers and Peripherals limited to
st(K'k on hand.

-

Thursday ^00 p.m.: $1200
Dance lessons by Western
Dance Unlimited at 8:00 p.m.

Tickets available at: C h e a p Thrills Records.
Boo Boo Records and at the Spirit.

EICbrial
MON

F HI

7 4 5 A M 4 iO P M .

Bookstore
SAT

10 iO A M ? S IM M

intertainment Hotline: 544-6078
1772 Calle Joaquin
(up the hill from Howard Johnson’tf
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

,

.

Mustang Dally

Sports
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More tracksters qualify nationally

^

Men both score
points in league
meet and qualify

BREAKFAST CLUB(R)
WITNESS(R)

B yK IM MILLER '
s ta ff W riter

The men’s track team scored
points in the first round o f con
ference championship events,
while other team members quali
fied to compete in national com
petition at a separate meet last
weekend.
The , C aliforn ia
C ollegia te
Athletic Association champion
ships span tw o weeks. The
decathlon competition was held
May 3 and 4, with three
Mustangs placing fourth, fifth
and sixth. The remainder of
events are scheduled for M ay 10
and 11 at the Cal State Los
Angeles campus.
Allen Aubuchon, a hammer
th r o w e r ,
G reg
G en ovese,
decathalete, and Todd Cramer, a
pole vaulter scored seven points
for, the Mustangs during con
ference competition.
-j
Coach Tom Henderson said
“ These points are critical as the
C C A A meet is shaping up to fie
an extremely close competition.”
Aubuchon's closest competitor
was Alex Villanueva of Pomona,
but Villanueva tore a hamstring
during pole vault competition.

Meanwhile, at the Nick Carter "
while Aubuchon vaulted 12’3'/j’’,
outstanding for a weight man, Invitational meet at the Univer
sity of California Santa Barbara,
said Henderson.
Aubuchon's worst event was the 400 meter relay team quali
the 1500 — he finished .a full fied for nationals and is now
ranked first in the C C AA .
•minute behind his teammates.
Damon Shows, Steve Fisher,
H en d erson
s a id
th a t
Aubuchon's attitu'de proved he Kevin Pratt and Erik Josephson
could do anything. He finished race a 41.16 with the national
the decathlon with life-time bests qualifying mark set a t 41.40.
- Coach Tom Henderson said
in the 100 meters, 12.1, long
jump 19’2'/4", High jump, 5’5'/i” ,. that the team tied with UCSB in
ran the 400 meters in 59.4, 110 a rare automatic photo timed
(Accutrack) finish.
high hurdles in 18.9 and threw
“ This year I plan on winning
th ^ is c u s 135’9’’.
the relay and the C C A A title,”
G en ovese
was
the
only
Mustang competitor trained in said Henderson.
The team qualified at the Poly
the decathlon to compete this
Royal Invitational, but due to
weekend. He logged personal
bests in the shot put, 35’8 ‘/i” , failure of the Accutrack system,
and in the pole vault, 12’ l l '/ i ’ ’, no official qualifying time could
be recorded.
but lost several hundred points
Josephson went on to finish
in the long jump when he ran
through the pit on his first at second in the IQO meters, 10.8,
and won the 200 meters in 21.98.
tempt.
Weightman Jim Halter \^as the
His 12’9 ‘/i” mark turned out to
other big scorer of the day. “ He
fie the only fair jump of his three
continues to chop away at the
tries and Genovese is a 20 foot
24-year-old school record o f
jumper.
^
200’ 5’ ’ , ”
said
Henderson.
Tod d Cramejr had mixed
Saturday Halter threw a five-foot
results during tne weekend. He
personal best o f 194'1 “ .
ran life-time bests in 100 meters,
The mark moves Halter into
long jump', shot put and 400
sixth in the N C A A national
meters, but no-heighted the high
rankings. He is fifth in the
jump and fell in the 110 meter
C C A A conference as this division
hurdles. His third place finish in
has eight of the top 10 throwers
the 1500, 5:16.7 pulled Cramer
in the nation in the hammer
back into the final scoring posi
throw.
tion.

Spend A Bucii in Jersey Derby

8UN8ET

Women on fast
road to fourth
championship

For A Great Perm
C a ll

y

Î

One wish came true over the
weekend at the University ofCaliforia at Irvine for the Cal Po
ly women's track team.
Qualifing for the nationals was
Jill Ellingson who ran 2:11.17 for
the 800 meters.
Gladees Prieur, .who ran a
season best with a time of
4:20.73 in the 1500 meters, had
previously qualified for this
years' national competion.,
Tressie Gibbs also ran a season
best with 2:13.68 in the 800
meters.
Taking a lifetime best were
Katy Manning with 9:47 in the
3000 I m eters
and
D anielle
Sharkey witp a jump of 31-1.75
for the triple jump.
Deena Bernstein won the jave
lin with a throw of 163-6.
Eight women went to the
Saturday meet, and those who
haven’t qualified for the N C A A
competition will be given a final
chance this weekend at the
California
Colligate
Atheletic
Association conference at Cal
State Los Angeles.

arranged a handsome bonus payoff to lure horsemen its way. Win three
of four designated races, including the $600,0(j0Jersey Derby, and it's
worth $ 1 million. Win all four and it's a $2 million payday.
Spend A Buck haf won three of those races but he hasn't earned a
dime of the bonus y^t because the Jersey Derby is the missing link. To
go for that race, though, he must pass on the Preakness because to run
in both in less than 1 weeks would be a brutal grind for this handsome
3-year-old.
So, his strategists must weigh the extra $2 million payoff for the
Jersey Derby against what a Preakness triumph and keeping alive the
Triple Crown dream might mean to their colt,
“ Sure, the tradition of the Triple Crown weighs on the decision.“
trainer Cam Gambolati said. “ But the whole thing is what is best for
the horse.
“ There are two factors — the time in between races, 14 days (between
the Kentucky Derby and the Preakness) or 23 days (between the Ken
tucky and New Jersey Derbies), and what will look better for the horse
when he stands at stud? What's better? The monetary payoff or the
Triple Crown?"

hairstyling

' ) 544-4400

2 o s o s ST.SUBS o s o s ST.SUBS
3

iSOS STREET

SUNDAY SWAP MEET

By DAWN YOSHITAKE

pete C h r i s t i e T l 2 \

Victorino's
Salon

• j-

A L W A Y S Sb A ' C A H L O A D

S taff W riter .

Derby winner may not go after Triple Crown
L O U IS V ILLE , Ky. (API — Imagine your favorite baseball team
winning the pennant easily and then boldly announcing that instead of
going on to the playoffs and World Series, it will play in some other
tournament that offers a more lucrative payoff;
No w^ay. right?
Well, that isn't so very different from having the brain trust of Spend
A Buck suggest that the Kentucky Derby winner might not show up
for the Preakness in two weeks, preferring to run in the Jersey Derby
nine days later.
The Jersey Derby?
We're talking Triple Crown here and they're talking Jersey Derby. It
sounds awfully far-fetched, but that's what the burgeoning payoffs of
the thoroughbred industry have created.
The glamour of the Kentucky Derby-Preakness-Belmont Triple Crown
trifecta threatens to be reduced by the efforts of other tracks to grab
center stage with huge bonuses. And the whole formula is further com
plicated by ballooning stud fees.
The Breeder's Cup routinely headlines a program of $1 million races.
Other purses have grown, as well. Now, the new Garden State Park has

' JiiELKSl*NE

544-9813

846 Higuerg- i

f

967 OSO S S T M T
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STRANGER
»
THAN
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7:00 & 9:00

(
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[ Sat. & Sun 5:00,7:00,9:00i

Coastal Pool
Center

I

has replacement
Barbeque parts and
Barbe ques.

Coastal Pool
Center
265 Pacific SLO
543-9308

VVOirilEPfmNGIIOIIE
THM UM SFM COPIB.
VOUItf GCITM« BIlFMIlOBX
A ( KinVo's. we oiler the highest
quality copies at a very low price

kinico's

•7S Footnut Mvd Suita 1
San Uii« OWapo
IM S I MS-0771

OSOS ST.SUBS OSOS ST. SUBS

Personalized
Expressions
SANDWICHES

AND

SPIRITS

open l():i(),im to IO:(M)pni

(/)

22 different
sandwiches

, , ^ .
LARGE
K ^
SOFT
\
DRINK
OR
O N E 10c b e e r
WITH A N Y SIZE
SANDW ICH!

WE DELIVER!

(one coupon per sandwich)

COUP O N

i _

Ü

custotn
wedding sets

A

th e

(iO U ) C O N c m
~~H lllglKT.I M
< luirru M

StiuhiKS
h.in I Ills t )bis(R i-

\0

Qt 1060 Osos St. 541-0955

(

Campus Clubs

Personals

AMA M M tIng Tu m 711-12 Arch 225
GENERAL MEETING
Melodrama Thurs Day Tour FrI

DIDana
IluvU
Bett

\marlcan Production and Inventory
iONTROL SOCIETY (APICS) MEETING
HURSDAY MAY 0th 11:00-12KX) PM
)ome to Graph. Arts rm. 304. Please
ome, we w ill be nominating new officers

Do you love your Mom?
Why not send her an orchid for Mother's
Day? For S5.00 SIGMA NU Pledge Class
will send your Mom an orchid anywhere
IntheUSAM
Limited amount so order yours In the UU
Plaza befora May 71!

\SHRAE/AIR COND CLUB MEETING
UESDAY 577 7pm AC Bldg
opics: LA Field trip, Spring Banquet
«nd Elections
la th ers TUESDAY

BLOWOUT PARTY!!
SPRING SKI-B-Q SAT May 11 FOODUN-DRINK & FREE TO POLY ROYAL
YORKERS, Cuesta Park 1pm, Imp meel'n
hurs May 9 ,8pm FC286 ALL WELCOME!
:a l Poly Teacher’s 'ISoclaty meeting,
onlghtrm . 114BA&E I
.MC’.VChHlST-MAKE HIM KNOWN
vieet with us tor Bible Study, Prayer,
"ellowship. Tues 11AM A6200 or Thurs.
‘TAM & 7:30PM Ag 220.
'.AL POLY BAPTIST StUDENT UNION
.AMBDA SIGMA HONOR SOCIETY MTG
rUES MAY 7 at 7:00 SCI E-26
'OPICS: Elections, activities, etc.

LAST CLUB OF THE ENTIRE YEAR
WEDNESDAY MAY 8th 7:07PM AE 123
OFFICER ELECTIONS!
BESTOFTIM^S..

-

GET INVOLVED
*
IN STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Tne UUAB has positions available for
student governors tor tlie 85-86 academic
year Pick up an application from Linda
Lee in UU217 by May 13. What a great
way to get Involved
h CRSEPACk I n G

InThe SIERRAS! Great
Food.Great Horses.spectacular views!
Beginners welcome. Signups In the
Escape Route UU112 May 24-27 FunIFunI
'

im p o r t a n t Get FREE Tasting
Prevent
Tay-Sachs’ Disease
Wed. May 8,1985
U.U. 2209am-1pm
Sierra M d re 4pm-7pm
For more Info. caini46-2476

LET YOURSELF BE HEARD.
The Bowling Alley's future Is at quaatlon.
All are welcome to yolce their opinion at
the UUAB meeting on Thursday, May 9, at
3:00lnUU220________________________
Mongoose ATB $320fraclng-tourtng bike
sale/bike tune-up $12.95n’he Moped Em
porium 2700 B r o ^ 541-5878

Parking a problem?
|

Parking a problem'^
Support Bike and Walk Week
May 8-10, and leave your c a r. home.
PJ PARTY IS COMING
MAY 9th PUT ON YOUR PJ'S
Join the funi Prtzeel Glve-ewaysl Dis
counts! Student Dining Room, VO Cafe
teria, El Corral Bookstore, Ice Cream
Parlor, and Burger Bar.
An evening o f Palarne capers A contests
DINNER IS BREAKFAST AT THE PJ
PARTY MAY 9th. BRING YOUR FRIENDS
AND SLIPPERS. PRIZESII_____________
PSAE has a senate position
available for the remainder
of the 84/85 school year, l)
Interested, please pick up ’
appllcallon In the UU
ACTIVITIES PLANNING CENTER
Society of Flight Teet Engineers SFTE/
AI/kA Preaents Mr. R o ^
Kempel
NAS/VDryden on Controlled Impact
Oenwnstratton Wed 5/8 SclE 27 7PM
W1NTER*SUMMER*SPRING’ AUTUMN
Want to make a lasting Impression on a
)ob Interview? Schedule an appointment
with a certified color and wardrobe con
sultant by calling 5488055 or 5287278

3 V2 DISKS
VERBATIM $28
SLO DOS 541-3132

RICHARD
HAPPY 3rd ANNIVERSARY!
I LOVE YOU, SUE_____________________

Greek News
B a l POLY GREEKS!
BuyM om arrorchldAM om 'sO ay!
A.
SIGMA NU Pledge Class Is selling or
chids In the UU Plaza til 5/7!

SPENDING THIS WEEK WITH YOU!!!
GOOD LUCK AND ENJOY!!!
LOVE, GAMMAPHI BETA

CORONATION BALL
PHOTOS

Support BIKE AND WALK WEEKI
May 8-10, and leave your car home.

I missed you over the weekend. I thought
about you and your pumps while we were
on opposite ends of the sfate.

SL</(GREEKS-WERE EXCITED ABOUT

Announcements

■

LIZ SOTO ^

Hey all you GREEK WOMEN
WE'RE EXCITED ABOUT SPENDING
FRIDAY NIGHT WITH YOU!!! LET S
HEAR IT FOR LADIES NIGHT!!!
LOVE GAMMA PHI BETA

OH Majors

Avail at Mustang Daily
(Graphic Arts room 226)
Ask for Teresa or Angela

HOLY •/!?$ RON MARCHI TURNED 22
YESTERDAY HARD TO BELIEVE ISN'T
IT? HAPPY B-DAY RON, Love your bro

t o our Sister Sorority Kappa Delta
Can't wait to get together with you!!!
Love the Slaters of
Gamma Phi Beta

Events
BATTLE OF ALGIERS Free video In
Bishops Lounge Wed May 8, 8pm. Spon
sored by Multl-Cultural Ctr.
l Tf' e
under
the
s o v ie t
r ule.
Workshop In the Multl-Cultural Center.
Russian student gives personal account.
Tuesday, May 7, UU217Dat 11am.
Presentation 5 discussion.

SENIOR PROJECT DESIGN CONTEST
Open to all engineering
disciplines. Cash 8 prizes w ill be
awarded by Industry sponsors to
the 3 best presentations. SIgn-up
by May 9th In the ME building. Contest
held May 9th, Science North rm 215.
SPECTATOfft WELCOMEI1111__________

VIDEO
DANCE
lOOPRIZESm
Proceeds for AFRICAN RELIEF
Chumaah. Thurs May 9 .8PM. >1 min

Lost & Found
l o s t -g o l d c h a in w it h 2 CHARMS
IT WAS LOST IN GYM 4-22-85
PLEASE CALL 5488020 IF YOU HAVE ITI
VERY MUCH SENTIMENTAL VALUE.
REWARDIII

LOST: SMALL GOLD RING WITH
PEARL-SENTIMENTAL VALUE REWARDI
_______
PI FASE CALL 5448294

W anted
HORSE TRAILER OWNERS: Poly Club
wants to hire rig to haul ponies to Stan41-4780
ford. Mayf11-12.541
1

Typing
COMPUT-IT 544-6420. High quality Word
Processing, term papers, and profes
sional Resumes. We know how to make
you look good In print.
EOrriNG A TYRNG. Sr. Projects, papers.
Vickie, Tiger Stream Press 541-8989.
FLYING FINGERS Prof typing, word
proc.. Sen proj., resumes, term papers.
Call eves 528M 29
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS, CALL
BONNIE 5480520, EVES.
For fast, accurate wordproceesing...
Call SUPERSEC sveaNvkndS. 5484495
Linda Black S41-3863;Frea computerized
ruff on resumes, Sr. Projects,term papers
Professional Typing, Raasonabla Rates
CALL SANDY 544-3376,89pm
RAR TYPINQ(Rona), by appt., 9am-8pm.
Mon.-Sat., memory typewriters, 544-2SS1
Senior projects, resumes, term
papers No calls after 7pm 544-2S47

Spring has s p ^ n g but I haven't. For your
typing needs please call Suzia 5287805

WANTED-Privale Rm lo r next yr In SLO
prêt to share hsefapt w/persons 21 or
ol’der Pay up to $250/mo Dianne 549-0175

Bicycles

t in t e d : 2 Christian Female rmtes Id
share bdrm in nice lownhouse $137 50
Call Kay eves 541 2630 Keep trying

TYPINGTsally 773 5854;Susan 4 8 T ^ 2 T ”
TYPING-25 yrs campus experience
Helen-543-4277 near campus
Typing Etc. Resumes, Term Papers
Cass 4886810/Ruth 4898949

Bike 25" Shogun, 12 speed, Shamano 600
Gears, Chromall Frame. Extra tools and
bags. $250. Call 544-7871
MOUNTAIN BIKE SCHWlNN-15 S p¥ e D
HARDLY RIDDEN $275 541 -3051

Word processing by June stein. Senior
Projects, resumes, etc. 541 -3109 after 5

Autom obiles

WORDPROCESSINQ
5282382 CALL MARLENE

DATSUN B210 MUST SELL 1978
' Dependable $1150 OBO 5483674

” ,

WORDPROCESSING: Professional servion Resumes. SrPIcts. etc 7783757

Miscellaneous
TRY US FRESH SHRIMP $2LB. W t
DELIVER OTHER FISH.CRAB AVAIL.
CALL 7724959 THE FISHERMAN'S WIFE -

O pportunities
Nutrition counselors avallablei at Health
Center, M-F, front desk appt. i
SPRING INTO ACTION-Buy a health card
for after-hour health needs. Health
Center 5481211
Supervisors wanted for House of
Lloyds toy A g ift party plan.
Teaching experience helpfull work
your own hours. No Investment
Over 21 June-Oecember Call Nancy
2387113,Pam collect 2088784357

2 F roommates needed. Begins 7/1. 3
bdrm 2 bath house w/ backyard. 2Vi
miles from campus. Quiet $165/mo. Call
Robin or Anne • 544-1386

Honda Civic CVCC 1976, good condition.
Well cared for$1200. Call 5M-5389eve

2 females to share mstr. bdrm. in Laguna
Lake condo. Available immed. or summer
qtr. $190 each & 250 dep Washer/dryer
hottub. Call 5489716

SPRING SPECIAL 10% dtf on quality
body 5 paint work at San Luis Customs.
Call for an appt today 5414938
1981 DATSUN 21Ò-AM/FM STEREO, NEW
TIRES, BRAKES, CLUTCH. NEED
MONEY, MAKE OFFER 4889254

2 FEMALE ROOMMATeT n EEDED
$204/mo utilities paid except phone &
PG&E. College Chalet, 5 minutes from
Poly. Call Suzanne or Andreanna-X4281

‘73 Capri V6, runs good $1,350 481-6335
‘76 Firebird, Exc. Cond. $2,500481-6335
‘72 Capri pating out $250 481-6335

|

Rental Housing

73 Mach 1 Must. 351C, Radlals, new
brakes. Must sell, very negot. 5483532

Apt to rent - Near Campus Bottle
‘74 Bronco, 88K miles, V8302-good con- I 2 story, 2 big bdrm, 2 bath
dltion, needs some work, best offer by | VERY SPACIOUS 4/$145 541-5150
5/10takes It, JIM 541-2389
BEAUTIFUL R<X)M WITH/ ATRi Om IN
NEW HOME $250/mo A $350 deposit
80 VW SCIROCCO 8spd, silver, factory
Avail 6/15 non-clg smoker. Near the Grad.
sunroof, AC, AM/FM stereo cass. 40k mi
Ask lo r Jacklyn 544-1938
A
.
*
30*mpg, Immaculate. $5500 541-3766 eve.
CHEAP! LEASE FOR SUMMER 1/4
FURNISHED 2-BED/2-BATH FOR 4
Close to Poly MAKE O.FFER 5483696

Roommates

Employment
CHALLENGE YOURSELF THIS SUMMER
W O R KIN G W ITH C H ILD R EN AT
JAMESON RANCH CAMP. WE NEED
MATURE PEOPLE TO WORK AS
COUNSELORS IN A RUSTIC, MOUNTAIN
SETTING WHO HAVE A SKILL SUCH AS
HORSEBACK RIDING. WSI, ROCKCLIMBING.
LIFEGUARD. CRAFTS.
DRAMA, ETC. KITCHEN HELPERS AND
COOKS ALSO NEEDED. ROOM, BOARD, •
SALARY. CALL 1-536-8888 FOR AP
PLICATION^_________________________
Decorating-Sales. Looking for 3 people,
full or part-time. Muet heve a flair for
color. Call 481-8779
Kitchen counter help, gift shop, cashier
stock person. Pari time and full time.
Apply at Hearst Castle Concession.
MueUng DeHy now fliling posHlone for
/kdverlleirtg Coerdlnator for Fell ‘85
through academic yaer. Must be woikeludy reoeplerrte (through llnenclal eld
offloeL Job enUHs working with new
Computer eyatam, working with cliente
and erivertleing repraeanuthrae. Plaaaa
caW 8481144________________________
NURSING AIDESFull and Part-time
/kpply Casa da Vita, 879 Malnacka, SLO
PROGRAM AIDE8Full and Part-time
Apply Casa da Vida, 879 Malnacka, SLO
Tnjck driver local delhrarlaa for building
matarials yard. Full time and part-time
hour* available. Min. age 21, must have
axparlance and good driving record, must
be available during Summer. Call 5441318.

CHRISTIAN MALE ROOMMATE TO
SHARE ROOM IN FALL, 1 MILE TO P O
LY. USE OF COMPUTER, MICRO, VIDEO.
$135 RICK OR GLENN 544-1091.

Need a space for the summer? Nice
apt close to campus w/fireplace,
suhdeck and own room -only $125
a month Call Deanna or Angle at
54843031! don't Miss O ut!!!

F RMMT NEEDED: Lg Townhouse CLOSE
to Poly w/washer 5 dryer, yard $180/mo.
Studious but fun rmmts. Call Jeanine
5489544

NEED A PLACE“ t O STAY DURING THE
SUMMER? SUBLEASE 2 BDRM-1
BATH-FLJRN-POOL-CLOSE TO POLY-APT
$NEG CALL 5483804 or 5483656_______

FEMALE ROOMMATES needed: to share
a large house, washer/dryer/kitchen supplles/fumlshad 5 morel
Looking for committed Christians.
5482165

Need 2 males to share ^ r m In 2 bdrm
apt dur smr qtr , $l60/mo ea. Stewart
5483078 or Ron 5484361

I

NEW! 1 bdrm townhouse lor 2 girls on
Casa St. Pool,HT,BBQ area. Call 5483400 .

Female rinates wanted to share Laguna
Corrdo $480/mth for mstr bdrm Summer
quarter only. Washar/dryar and hot tub
CALL 5484598

One female wanted for Summer Qtr.
Close to Poly-$125 Ideall Call 544-7300
Evenings
Room for rent over summer. One block
from campus. $130/mo. A utilities. Call
Paul 543-2306.

Femala roommate needed fo share room
Spring quarter. Stafford Gardens Apt.
Only $150fmo 5444638

SMR APT SUBLEASE-Males 2br.2ba Furn
$140-PQe*har* $258PGesgl 543-7232

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO
SHARE LARGE MASTER BEDR(X)M
(W/BATH) 8185/MO CALL LORI 541-5701
OR LISA 544-2581

SUB LEASE FOR SUMMER
Lee Arms Apt. Need 4 roommates $160/
mo ea. Close to Poly, 2 Ige rooms, patio
Inc. Chrlnstlne or Elaine X3877, X3554

Female rmt. neaded-$125/mo. share room
In a lg. apt. Fireplace, laundry lac. Walk
to Poly. Fun roommates 54 1 -5 M
LARGE ROOM FOR RENT. OWN
BATHROOM CLOSE TO POLV. AVAIL
ABLE SUMMER/FALL QUARTERS. MARY
ANN 544-5232 $240/M0' Vi UTILITIES.
M/F Needed ASP Own Room Close to
Foothill Plaza $237.5(Vmo Call 541-5827

SUMMER QTR FURN APARTMENT 11
2 bedrooms, share room, close to cam
pus, pool $110/mo Call Drew 543-4834
SUMMER SUBLEASE-1 Bdr Furn Apt
Avail Junel 5-SeptlS negotiable near
Campus 5448401 even on weekday*

M NEEDS SQL RM-APT/HSE FOR SUM 5
POSS 8886 YR. CALL MATT 541-6158

SUMMER SUBLEASE
Clean and completely furnished 3 person
apt. only 2 block* from Safeway $130/mo
Call 541-4750 Vickie or Renae

New Condo,Grover City 1ml to beach.F/
nonsmkr $300 own rm $200 share utl. In
cluded. 2bath wa*h*r/dryer.2car gar.
cable,micro. Furnished 9/85-6/86 546-3622

SUMMER SUBLET 6/18815 QRE/kfTbd
2ba HOUSE, Nice furn, w/d, lots of win
dow*. patios, yard, garage, 2 block* from
Poly 3/4 people $750 month 541-6336

GIBSON Guitar. 1973 L8S. $300rt).o.
Beautiful condition. Bruca 546-3002

OWN RM SUMMER A NEXT YR $167/mo
A 1/3 util. Garage, wshr/dryr, dswsr. Will
hold til 9/1 for $U.50/mo. Nancy or Jill
5282336

SURF REPORT FROM DOOR, rent room
in custom M B house, $200/mo., male
Eng. student prefered 772-1901,1001

HOBIE SUNQLASSE8High*st quallty,
Polarizad Lansaa 7 freme stylee, $1822
òff. Cali 544-1009 ask for Matt.

OWN ROOM IN AVILA BEACH
$200/mo 1/3 UTILITIES
CALL ANNE OR ROY 5982504

For Sale
Australian cattle dogs (Blue Healers)
AKC registered w ith or without papers
481-0428

Loat 8 Found-Surplus Proparty Sala
A sale of unclalmad Loat 8 Found Itam *
and Surplus Proparty w lll be hald at thè
University Warahouse, BIdg. 70:
Tua*. May 7: 8:30am to 3pm ONLY
Prevlew, Sala-Bids accaptad (1 day oniy)
Thut*. May 9 :8am to 3pm ONLY
is t Highaet BIddars pick up Itams
Frt. May 10; 8am to 11:30amONLY
2nd Highaet BIddars pick up Itam*
NOON Opan auction-uncialmad Itams
Avallabla Iteme Include clothing, booke,
jawalry, calculators, bikee, typawritars, 8
elactronic equipmant. The University
I the right to reject any A all bids.
/Uh
I final. Subject to 6 H sales tax
Refrtdgerator-Sears Kenmors. /kpprox.
33" kl excel, cond. ^ M e c t for dorm rms.
Graduated, must sell USO. 544-7871
WOMEN'S ZODIAC BOOTS TWO PAIR
NEVER BEEN WORN, SIZE 6 VbM BLACK
LOW-HEELED 860 PAIR CALL FAT
X2273

f Campus Clubs
3 Announc«m«ntS
5 ParsorMis

.S S «.

We need roommate*. 6-15-85 to 6-1886
We party, we study, we are hip. we are
close to campus. $l60/mo 5489532 John
or Hans
______________ _______
1 Roommate-Female, 2 blocks from Poly.
Pool, sauna, laundry, microwave.
Large apartment. $170/month, will
come down In price If rented this
week. Call Mary at 541-5419 or
Cindy at 541-5794

TYPING help is here just for you. Call
Sbarri Moore at 5486285 or 461-3120

7 Gr««kr>«Mrs
9 Ev«nts
11 Lost A Found

i 3 War\t«d
i 5 S«nric«s
17 Typing
19 Misc«Han«ous
21 Trav«(
23 P>d«Sh«r«

Tired of looklng?Perfect apt sum Qtr
tor 1 or 21 Great vlew,clo*a to Poly,
private 1 dry pool free water
Inexpensive A for you I 5489358

ROOMATES NEEDEO:AWSUM CONDOl
3 openings In condo on Hath way
2 fem ala/lmale Call soon I
5489367 ask lo r Ken

Two female* to share room for summer
quarter. Walking distance from Poly. $100
A utilities per month.
Call Monique 548-3046 or Evonne 548
3928

Roommetea needed3 PRIVATE ROOMS
In a 4 bdrm house-$2(X) ea-evall Immed.
through. Fall, W, Sp, act. 7 min. drive to
Poly. Female preferred. 54495165 ASAP

Homes for Sale
BUYING A HOUSE?
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL THE AFFOR
DABLE HOUSES AND CONDOS FOR
SALE IN SLO, CALL STEVE NELSON, F/S
INC 5438370

Sumnrer Ferrtale Roommate(s) Needed:
Brand new condo on Loa Oaoa Valley Rd.
Aaking $1S0/mo. utllltlea. Call 541-3806
Summer aublet at close-to-campus
house Female-* hare master bedroom
w/a view of the city. Available June 15.
Call Rita at 543-2396 evenings

MOBILE HOME 12x50 XCLNT CONO.
1BDR1BTH $13000 Call 5432434

SUMMER SUBLEASE KRIS KAR APTS
POOU8PAA MIN WALK TO POLY
2 BDRM $13B/mo/per*on 543-2519
SUMMER OTR. Near Poly In a New Con
do June 188ept 15 $100 per month. M/F
norvemokars. Call Chris 548 3349

Circi« appropriât« ciaaaiticktion

N am *.

-Zip.
Totals
Day*

HONDA 5004 New Paint, fairing, GREAT
CONDITION, $500,544-2645

THE SCRIBE SHOP 461-0458. Word Pro
cessing, typing Campus delivery.

Stanine
Oat*

Roommates

M oped & Cycles

Typing

25 0 pportuniti«s
27 Empk>ym«nt
Z9 For Sal«
31 St«r«o Equipmant
33 Mop«ds A Cyclos

36 BicyOas
37 Automobil««
39 Roommatas
41 Rantai Housing
43 Momas tor Saia

4 BEDROOM 2 BATH HOUSE
EXCELLENT CONOfTION
SHOPPING A CAMPUS CONVENIENCE
GREAT TAX ADVANTAGE FOR
PARENTS OF STUDENTS
8132K CALL 5432485
129 DEL NORTE WAY, SLO

CAMPUS RATES ALL CLASSIFICATIONS
70c per line per day for 1-3 days
50c per line per day for 4-5 days
40c per line per day for 6 * days
A D S O R O P F-E D oV reE rO h E 10AM
WILL s t a r t i WORKING DAYS LATER

SLIna*
Uaad

I Amount
attached

7
a
•
10
11
12 13
14
IS
is
IT
18
19 20
21
22
23 24 25 2 ^ 27 28 29 30 31
Crop triit ad with a chacx to Muttanq Daily off at QA228 batora 10 AM. or In tha M-drop box at U U Inlormatlon daak (Uah paymant not accaptad

32

33

34

35

38

37

39

40

